
                                                 At the feet of Jesus
                                                         Mark 5

Hook:  In 2 Kings we read about leaders/Kings who did not listen to what the Lord
had to say to them.  The people knew about God but served their idols.  Their 
children and grandchildren did as their fathers often did.  

-We set the standard of right and wrong as well as who we choose to follow!  Christ
is the one model to follow that is so worthy of our devotion/dedication!

Were studying in the book of Mark—Ch. 5 today.  Mark is a Gospel of action—the 
Good news of Jesus Christ.  Presenting to each of us that “He is the Model to Follow.”
We have seen His power over sickness, leprosy, paralysis, over the laws of nature.  
He taught us in parables—those beautiful word pictures that come alongside a story to
teach us the beauty of the Kingdom of God.  He is truly worthy to be emulated!

-Today—Three stories that are all different that show us the warmth of the Savior and
how He treated those who fell at His feet in faith!

1.  5:1-20, The Demoniac

-Read Vs. 1-5 (comment)
 Tombs—Caves cut out of limestone rock, where people buried their dead
 Man-dwelt—made his home there.  It is an unclean place, he was cast out
     Of society and forced to live away from his family.  The society could not
      Control him, though they tried.  He was a miserable man and controlled
     By demons.

-Demon Possession?  (NO)—The Word “Control” is biblical.  The demons 
controlled this un saved man because of some sin he had committed.

-Non Christians—To some extent are controlled by satan and his dark world allies,
the world, the flesh and evil angels.  They can exert great power over the individual
they are controlling.

-What about us as Christians and Demonization---Control---Ephesians 4:27, “Do not
give the devil an opportunity.”  When we sin—we give him permission to torment
our lives---real estate term---meaning—giving ground—Satan always takes more 
and more from us.  This is why it is so very important that when we sin, we confess
and repent!!!  Take back control for Christ’s glory!  

-WWW, What it means to give ground---“If the believer cultivates in his life any 
known sin, he is giving satan an opportunity to get a foothold, a beach head in their 
life.  Satan will then use this opportunity to invade and take over other areas of our 
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life.  The word opportunity, simply means a place such as a city or a building.  But 
it carries the idea of a foothold or opportunity, a chance to operate.”
-Some good books “The Adversary,” “Over Coming the Adversary,” “Reclaiming
surrendered Ground” and “The adversary at home.”  

-Vs. 6, Fell on his knees in front of Him.  This man with demons in an act of honor,
not worship-shows respect because they (the demons) recognized that they were 
being confronted with one greatly superior to them.

-Vs. 7, Note that the demons know who He is—“shouting at the top of his voice..”

-Used Jesus divine name to try and gain control over Him.  James 2:19, the demons
know who Jesus is! 

-Then the demon changed focus—don’t torment me—send to eternal punishment…

-Vs. 8-10 (comment)

-Vs. 11, Swine—Mostly Gentile region where Jesus was, so it was not unusual for
there to be swine.  

-Vs. 12-17, Jesus could have sent the demons anywhere, but when he chose to send
them into the pigs---He accomplished three things:

1.  He demonstrated the demons were real and that the deliverance was genuine
2.  He gave a vivid proof that satan is a destroyer and that to satan a pig is as good
     as a man.  When one surrenders his life to sin, and satan they end up living like an
     animal.
3.  The destruction of the pigs revealed the spiritual condition of the people in that
      area.  They would rather have their swine than have their Savior.  Money was 
     more important than the healing of this man.

-Vs. 18-20, Jesus did not grant this man’s request

-Before we can be a witness elsewhere—Jesus teaches that we are to be one at home.

-Proclaim—Tell how much the Lord has done for you!  People can’t refute that.  I 
can’t tell you about anyone else, but I can sure tell you what He has done for D.S.

-Vs. 21-43—We see what is called a sandwich technique in teaching, two stories 
intermingled.  The story of Jairus and his daughter and the woman with the issue of
blood/disease.

-Vs. 21-24, It took a great deal of courage for this religious leaders Jarius to seek
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out Jesus for the healing of his daughter.

-Other religious leaders were setting out to kill Jesus.

-The ground is level at the feet of Jesus, for all who have burdens can meet there!

-Jarius had a little faith, Vs. 23

-Vs. 25-34, While going, Woman with an issue of blood.  What kind of faith did this 
woman have?  Weak, timid and perhaps somewhat superstitious faith, but she had
faith!!

-Not everybody has the same degree of faith.  Jesus responds though to faith no 
matter how weak, feeble or strong it might be.

-At the feet of Jesus, faith must be shown.  Matt. 21:22

-Q.  Why did Jesus want meet her?  “Daughter-Personal, wanted to be her Savior and
friend.  Tender—compassionate—relationship God!

-I can’t imagine how Jarius felt.  Jesus stopping to develop this relationship with her.

-Vs. 35-38, Jarius story picks up—(Read & comment 35-38)

-Note Jesus sensitivity—“Keep on believing”  These people knew the girl was dead!

-Vs. 39-40a, Words of hope to Jarius and his wife. To the believer death is only sleep

--The body rests until the resurrection---1 Jn. 3:1-3
   The soul goes immediately to be with the Lord.  2 Cor. 5:8

Vs. 40-43—(Read and comment)

-3 Great miracles that demonstrate that Jesus is the model to follow in dealing with
people.

-He is God’s Servant with God’s power over sin, disease and death.  

Three things to take home with us:

1.  Jesus drew them to Himself and desired a deeper relationship with them.  He 
does that with us as well.  He is tender and compassionate.

2.  They humbled themselves before Him.  To see His hand at work in our lives we
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must do the same.  Pride destroys----humility builds!

3.  They had at least a little faith and one had a heart desire to proclaim!!!
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